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 The Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili visited Romania
 The Year of Georgia-Germany Friendship officially opened in Berlin
 The Foreign Minister of Georgia Mikheil Janelidze hosted his Estonian colleague Sven Mikser
 Georgia marked a Day of the Armed Forces
 Secretary General of the National Security Council of the Republic of Turkey paid a visit to Georgia
 First Amman-Tbilisi-Amman flight has landed at the Tbilisi International Airport
 25th anniversary of establishment of diplomatic relations between Georgia and the US was marked
 Ambassador of Georgia to UK was named Diplomat of the year from Eurasia

POLITICS
The Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili visited Romania
26-27.04.2017; Bucharest – The Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili visited
Romania and was greeted by the Prime Minister Sorin Grindeanu. Prime Ministers
discussed the key directions of Georgia-Romania relations. The Governments of Georgia
and Romania have agreed to deepen their political, economic, energy, transit, cultural
and humanitarian cooperation. As it was decided, Georgia will soon host the next
meeting of the Economic Cooperation Council and a joint business forum.
The parties also discussed Black Sea security and issues related to security and human rights problems in Georgia's
occupied territories. The Romanian side reaffirmed its firm support for Georgia's sovereignty and territorial integrity and
commended Georgia's progress in the process of drawing closer to the EU and NATO.
As part of his state visit to Bucharest, Georgian Prime Minister had a meeting with Romanian President Klaus Iohannis
and President of the Romanian Senate Călin Popescu-Tăriceanu.
More: http://e.gov.ge/xNLDU http://e.gov.ge/eLoIA http://e.gov.ge/aYnvQ http://e.gov.ge/YfeJp

The Year of Georgia-Germany Friendship officially opened in Berlin
25-27.04.2017; Berlin – As part of his official visit to the Federal Republic of Germany,
Georgian Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze and his German counterpart, Sigmar Gabriel
officially opened the Georgian-German Year. The Ministers welcomed the 25th anniversary of
establishment of diplomatic relations between Georgia and Germany emphasizing that in the
course of 200-year history of relations, Germany as the leading country of Europe has become
Georgia’s genuine friend and close partner.
“Germany was the first to recognize Georgia’s independence in April 1992 and to open
its embassy in Tbilisi. Since then on, and also before that, Georgian people have
always been oriented towards Europe, in contrast to those within Europe who are
skeptical about the European unity. We live in a time when Europe is more valued
from the outside than from the inside. Therefore, we support Georgia’s rapprochement
with the EU and appreciate Georgia’s tremendous reform efforts on this path”, – stated
Minister Sigmar Gabriel.
Within the framework of his official visit to the Federal Republic of Germany, Georgian Foreign Minister held a meeting
with Chancellor Angela Merkel's foreign and security policy adviser Christoph Heusgen, Head of the German
Bundestag’s delegation to NATO's Parliamentary Assembly Karl Lamers, Chairman of the Bundestag 's Committee on
Foreign Affairs Norbert Röttgen.
More: http://e.gov.ge/HNoTk http://e.gov.ge/jVziP http://e.gov.ge/rkoHm http://e.gov.ge/jXXQm

The Foreign Minister of Georgia Mikheil Janelidze hosted his Estonian colleague Sven Mikser
24.04.2017; Tbilisi - Foreign Minister of Estonia Sven Mikser visited Georgia and
was greeted by the Foreign Minister of Georgia Mikheil Janelidze. “Georgia is a
very important partner to Estonia. Bilaterally, it’s one of the priority countries, with
regards to the development cooperation for Estonia. And it’s also a very important
partner to the EU,” – said the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Estonia Sven Mikser at
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs Georgia.
The head of the Estonian Foreign Ministry, expressed his readiness to advise and to assist Georgia all the way possible on
the way to the EU and NATO integration. As Mikheil Janelidze said, Estonia is one of the significant supporters of the
sovereignty and territorial integrity, European and Euro-Atlantic aspirations of Georgia on an international arena. New
opportunities are presented and the cooperation in trade-economic directions are enhancing between the countries.
Within
the frameworks of his visit to Georgia, the Estonian Foreign Minister held meetings with the President, Prime
.
Minister and the Chairman of the Parliament of Georgia.
More: http://e.gov.ge/RjsCP http://e.gov.ge/ZQWyT http://e.gov.ge/MUfPA http://e.gov.ge/IzsLc http://e.gov.ge/VJagW

Georgia marked a Day of the Armed Forces
30.04.2017;
Gori - Georgia marked an anniversary of its armed forces, with celebrations
.
held in recognition of the troops and professionals serving among its ranks. This year’s
April 30 date marks 26 years since conscription to the fledgling independent Georgian
army was established in 1991. The Prime Minister of Georgia, Giorgi Kvirikashvili
together with the Minister of Defence Levan Izoria, visited the military base of the First
Infantry Brigade to attend the festive celebrations dedicated to Day of the Armed Forces.
The Prime Minister and the Ministry of Defence addressed newly returned Georgian military personnel from Afghanistan,
welcomed their safe return and congratulated them on the anniversary. More: http://e.gov.ge/txjHa

Secretary General of the National Security Council of the Republic of Turkey paid a visit to Georgia
24.04.2017; Tbilisi - The President of Georgia, Giorgi Margvelashvili has held a
meeting with the Secretary-General of the National Security Council of Turkey, Mr.
Seyfullah Hacimüftüoğlu. The parties have discussed the prospects of strengthening
strategic partnership between the two countries, development of the Black Sea
cooperation, Turkish-Georgian defense and security cooperation, and the
importance of stability in the region. President Margvelashvili has thanked the
Turkish party for supporting Georgia’s sovereignty and territorial integrity .
Within the framework of the visit Mr. Seyfullah Hacimüftüoğlu was hosted by the
Minister of Defence of Georgia Levan Izoria. The sides evaluated the issues of
bilateral military cooperation between defence ministries of Georgia and Turkey
and focused on the prospects of deepening the current partnership. One of the main
topics of the conversation was regional security environment, strategic cooperation
at the regional level and Black Sea security.
More: http://e.gov.ge/wATok http://e.gov.ge/HFgMM

ECONOMY
First Amman-Tbilisi-Amman flight has landed at the Tbilisi International Airport
28.04.2017; Tbilisi - The inaugural Amman-Tbilisi-Amman flight arrived at the Tbilisi
International Airport, marking the launch of direct regular air communication between
the capitals of Georgia and Jordan. Negotiations on launching flights between the two
countries started in 2016 and moved to the active phase after Georgia granted visa-free
travel to citizens of Jordan from January 2017. Air Arabia Jordan, the Kingdom’s
leading low-cost carrier will operate flights twice a week. Amman-Tbilisi-Amman
low-cost direct flights will increase tourist flows to Georgia and will also contribute to
the deepening of people-to-people contacts. More: http://e.gov.ge/EICCq

EVENTS
25th Anniversary of establishment of diplomatic relations between Georgia and the US was marked
29.04.2017; Tbilisi -Tbilisi hosted a forum organized by the US Embassy to celebrate
the 25th anniversary of Diplomatic relations between Georgia and the United States of
America. The forum was attended by President of Georgia Giorgi Margvelashvili,
Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili and U.S. Ambassadors to Georgia, representatives
of the executive and legislative branches of the Georgian government, members of the
opposition parties and journalists.
At the Forum, Prime Minister of Georgia spoke about the strategic role of the US in Georgia's political and economic
life. President Margvelashvili has described occasion as important and historic and noted that 25 years ago Georgia and
the United States laid the foundation for a strategic friendship that evolved into an exceptionally significant partnership.
In his speech Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze highlighted the importance of Georgia-U.S. strategic partnership and
the United States’ support for Georgia’s democratic development.
More: http://e.gov.ge/EisVo http://e.gov.ge/OdVdH http://e.gov.ge/tyJrN

Ambassador of Georgia to UK was named Diplomat of the year from Eurasia
24.04.2017; London - Ambassador of Georgia Tamar Beruchashvili was named Diplomat
of the year from Eurasia at Tata DIPLOMAT Magazine 2017 annual Awards Ceremony.
The event was held at the Jumeirah Carlton Tower in London and attracted 250 guests
including Heads of Mission accredited to the Court of St James, senior diplomats and
corporate guests from over 100 countries.
The 9th award ceremony recognizes the outstanding work and achievements of London’s diplomatic community. The
magazine identified 10 categories that recognize different levels of diplomacy. More: http://e.gov.ge/KUnoH

